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Title:
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Hon. Judge Garlitos and Simeona K. Price (Estate of
Walter Scott Price)

Facts:
The late Walter Scott Price passed away, leaving an estate subject to estate and inheritance
taxes  under  Philippine  law.  The  Commissioner  of  Internal  Revenue  (CIR),  Melecio  R.
Domingo, sought to collect these taxes from the estate as ordered by the Court of First
Instance of Leyte in special  proceedings No. 14. A previous decision by the Philippine
Supreme Court in Melecio R. Domingo vs. Hon. Judge S. C. Moscoso established the finality
of the estate’s obligation to pay approximately P40,058.55 in taxes. However, when the CIR
filed a motion for execution of judgment to enforce tax collection, the court denied the
motion on the basis that the government owed the estate P262,200 as payment for services
rendered by the estate’s administrator, Simeona K. Price (representing Leyte Cadastral
Survey,  Inc.),  to  the  Bureau of  Lands,  as  backed by  a  legislative  appropriation under
Republic Act No. 2700.

Issues:
The primary legal issue concerns the proper procedure for collecting debts owed by an
estate. The Court is also tasked with determining whether legal compensation occurred
between the government’s  obligation to the estate and the estate’s  tax liability  to the
government, effectively extinguishing both obligations.

Court’s Decision:
The Supreme Court ruled that the proper procedure for settling a claim against an estate,
such as inheritance tax, is not through a writ of execution, but by order of the probate court
directing the sale or mortgage of estate assets. The Court found that the government’s debt
to the estate and the estate’s tax obligation were both due, demandable, and liquidated,
resulting in legal  compensation that  extinguished both debts.  The Court  dismissed the
petition, indicating that appeal, not certiorari and mandamus, was the proper remedy for
the petitioner, thus upholding the orders of the lower court.

Doctrine:
The case reinforces the doctrines of  custodia legis  in probate proceedings,  the proper
procedure for settling claims against an estate, and legal compensation under Articles 1279
and 1290 of the Civil Code of the Philippines.
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Class Notes:
– Debts of the estate: Claims against an estate are settled through the probate court, not
through writs of execution.
– Custodia legis: The properties of an estate are under the jurisdiction of the court until
distributed to the heirs.
– Legal compensation: Occurs when two parties are mutually creditors and debtors of each
other; it extinguishes both debts to the concurrent amount when all legal requirements are
satisfied.

Historical Background:
During the time this case unfolded, the Philippines was transitioning from post-World War II
rehabilitation  to  economic  growth  and  government  reorganization  under  various
administrations.  The  legal  principles  applied  in  this  case,  particularly  concerning
inheritance tax and compensation, reflected the continued adaptation and application of
civil law principles in the context of estate administration and tax collection in Philippine
jurisprudence.  The  involvement  of  a  government  debt  to  the  estate,  approved  by
Congressional appropriation, underscored the complexity of interactions between private
rights and public finances during this era. The decision highlights the judiciary’s role in
mediating such interactions and enforcing legal doctrines to ensure fairness and the rule of
law.


